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An Update from Stephanie Thorpe.
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September and October were very busy months for me! I shot 10 episodes of the
new series, "Shelf Life", attended the New York Television Festival (NYTVF), and
then went on to GeekGirlCon in Seattle. I'm thrilled to announce that "Night of the
Zombie King" was an official selection at the NYTVF! I'm a series regular in it, and
was nominated for Best Supporting Actress. I also had several exciting auditions
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ACTING UPDATES:
You can see me as a series regular in Gold: Night of the Zombie King (Series)
2011 http://www.goldtheseries.com
I was interviewed by CBS about my cyber-phemon, ElfQuest, which was also
the subject of a hugely successful panel at San Diego's Comic-Con
ElfQuest: A Fan Imagining (Short) Actor/Director/Producer 2011
http://www.elfquestfantrailer.com
The Elevator (Series) 2010-2011
I have 2 national spots running

Stephanie Thorpe at GeekGirlCon in Seattle

ADDITIONAL UPDATES:
As a well known expert on New Media, this year I've been a panelist at the
following: Digital Hollywood, SAG Conservatory, WonderCon, Comic-Con,
Vidcon, GeekGirlCon & The HollyShorts Film Fest, and Comikaze.
Up and coming: I'm creating and producing several new projects, including:
an Untitled Andrew Erin TV series, an Untitled Teen Thriller series, and an
Untitled Geek Girl comedy series.

CONTACT INFO. & DEMO REEL:
Stephanie Thorpe
ACTOR/PRODUCER/NEW MEDIA MAVEN
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tw: @TheStephThorpe
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